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Uur observations OR WfD aanagwuent are or imarily based 

cm ctarrent: studies we have made br ale making of &ID opxat u 

ing -expzy~ses~ pcrscmnel, managemant and pkecurcment practices. 

Alsa p w 0 chairaan, we arc3 greparsd tu discuss in detail our 

recent revi.ew of the general operations of Zha American 

miveraiky in Cairo p Egypt, with particular em@xmsis on thri? 
#&3-G 

University's sduztiowal endol4zent fund, As you knowo our 

repxt ix4 this matter was issued j3st prior to these hearing, 

apmnt assistance is in tie PJnitsd States? interest and that 

tile pKincipa1 goals are t:o alleviate poverty ammy the worldr s 

poor majority, ;?romate conditions to .enabZe dev&oging COUET;-- - 

tries to achieve acon’omic g-cowth with ‘equitable distribution 

of benefits, to encourage development processes which resxl.t 

in the respect and enhancement of civil and economic rights 

and to integrate develcping countries into an Opel and 

equitable internatianal economics systems. 

He consider it impaetant to firs% note that the many 

foreign assistance programs currently authorized and funded 

bv the Congress and administered by the ext?cutive branch . 
* 

--pr ine.i.;pally the State Department I Agency far fnrernaticnal 
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Development, Agriculture Department, and the Treasury 

Department--have cxmtrfbuted to each of i.hcse objectaves. 

On the other hand, the prog~bms we have recently evaluated 

have in each instance resufted in observations on QUI 

part that substantial improvements are possible in the 

planning, direction, and implementation of such programs 

and projects. For example, in "the area of population, 

AfD’s strategy of concentration orx a contxaception peagram 

needs to be changed so that a greater impact can be made 

on the wiU.ingness of potential parents tu desire small 

familb Fes . The prograz~~s effectiveness coukd also be 

’ improved if greater attention were given to maze effective 

mechanistis for coosdinating the efforts of the many organti- 

zations and agencies.providing population assistance, 

In the area of food and nutrition, Ear more effort 

needs to be ;pphi@d tell overcoming disincentives to increas- 

ing agricultural production in the developiq coum tr ies ; 

target groups for making credits to small farmers needs to 

be more specifically defined; increased efforts can and 

should be directed towards greater inwolvemenc by other 

developing countries in international research and develop- 

ment organizations; and our P.L. 480 donation and conces- 

sion& sales programs are not always beaching the poorest 

people within the developing countries. 

‘. 
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Tn the housing assistance area 9 tie ?..owest income lcatels 

are not being reached and host country institutions need more 

exhortation to continue low ineolre housing initiat:ed under 

the Bousirg Envestment Guaranty Program. - 

More importantlyr far gjreater efforts need to be 

directed tvward interrelating the many individual programs 

which are sponsored under our foreign assistance program. 

The12 is a potential for a Ear higher degree of inter- 

relation between population control prqrams, agriculture 

programs d health and education programs and housing rJrogram. 

More effective ways must be devised to assure that each of 

the individual programs contributes to an3 supports each 

other as well as the overall foreign assistance objecizives. 

The recently introduced International Development 

Cooperative Act of 1998 will s in our opinion, bring the 

foreign assistance program up to date organizationally as 

well as pal icy-wise. The present organization structures 

and program are unwieldy and somewhat fragmented and 

indeed in need of overhaul and change. Many of the problems 

allued to earlier will be more gusceptible to correction 

under the proposed reorganization and redirection inhereat 

in this proposal. We believe the proposed bill places an 

appropriate exphasis on the imporWnce of development 

assis+:ancc and the benefits the Gnited States gains by 

creatirzg a community of nations which are partners in an 
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international econoaicc system. The bunching of kunctions 

which are now separately administered by the State Depart- 

mwlt, AID, Treasury b)eparment, or the Agriculture Department 

.- will -facilitate better management and enhancement of obtain- 
- ing the objectives sought by the Congress over the past 30 

years. Roweve P * there are some proposed aspects of program 

administration that may be rf eon~em to the Congress and 

particularly to this Subcommittee. For example, the pro- 

vision 1~ section 208(c) which provides the head of the 

new agency with sole authority on a case-by-case basis to 

forgive interest due opt loans outstanding and to ccmert 

debt principal from dollars to lccal currency :qeuld appear 

to circumvent the current Appropriations Committee's controls. 

In another instanceI section 7C3ie) provides during fiscal 

year 1974 that AID employees that otherwise would be 

efigfble for retirement shall have their annuity computed 

on the basis of the highest year of basic! salary rather than 

the high 3 years. Provisions of this nature could have a 

substantial impact OR presently existing legislative and 

executive branch perogatives and deserve extensive? congres- 

sional debate atsd consideration, Should Congress favorably 

act on the latter provision t we would strongly recommend 

that adequate funding be provided in order not to further 

exacerbate the currently projected retirement fund shortfalls. 
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over tie years, %r s Chairmar., this Subcommittee h.as 

expressed concern about AID management particu1arl.y its 

operating costs and parsonrae management activities. To 

be responsive to the interests of the Subcommittee we 

started three reviews in 1977 to dddr?sS AID operating 

expenses r AID personnel practices, and AID procurement 

practices. 

AXI Operating Expenses 

We recently issued a report to AXD's Administrator 

addressing operating expenses. Th2 weaknesses we identified 

relate to: 

--the lack of an effective AID headquarters 
review and,evaJuatiw of budget requests 
submitted by overseas missions, 

--the use of operating expense funds for 
questionable and in some cases, unautho- 
rized purposes., and 

---the lack of effective management and 
control over nonexpendable personal 
property purchased with operating 
expense funds.' 

Questionable ant! Unauthorized uses of operating expense 

funds resulted, in many case, from the taPlure of AID offi- 

cials to adhere to policies and regulecions governing use 

of such funds. For examples missions are not allowed to 

spend mare than $l,SOO in making alterations, improvements, 
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and repairs to short-term leased properties without prior 

Washing ton 2ppr oval. He identified renovatians to 33 leased 

properties in 7 countries that exceeded the limitation. 

We also identified numerous weaknesses in acquiring, 

using8 disposing and safeguarding AID’s nonexpendable 

property. In Washington , where there is a high concentra- 

tion of nonexpendable property, the weaknesses resulted 

largely from an absence of adequate guidance. In the 

case of overseas property management, the weaknesses 

resulted not fron lack of guidance, b& from failure to 

adhere to existing guidance and pracedures, 

The results of our review have been of ccnsiderable 
. 

intesest to the Administrator and other AID management 

officials. Even before our report was issued, KID 

initiated several actions to LTprove its management of 

operating expense funds. In early December, the Adminis- 

trator directed AID’s Auditor General to thoroughly 

investigate the specific cases of noncompliance, includ- 

ing excessive expenditures on leased property, and to 

identify corrective actions. In addition, a program of 

management audits of overseas missions is now underway to 

insure that operating expense funds and U.S. Government 

property are appropriately controlled and administered. 
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Regtrding the budget review weaknesses? KID has 

significantly expanded the informational content Gf budge", 

submissions together with other steps to permit more 

effective review in Washington. AID also inttrrds to take 

steps to insure g~eateb staff contin.Jity. 

AXE) sharr?s our concern over the problems of property. 

management. A currant inventory of Washington property 

was intitiated and completed in Dsrlemher 1977 and the 

reconciliation to property records is now in process, 

AIP is also developing better Guidelines for domestic 

property management. The Wuditor General"s review of 

overseas missions xi11 focus attention on each mission's 

compliance with agency arrd Federal. reguPations and estab- 
. 

1 ish adem A “0; local pol.icies and procedures reoarding 

acqui.siCion, issue, use and disposal of nonexpendable 

property. . 

AID Personnel Fracticas -- 

Over the years this Subcommittee has expressed its - 

concern with AID's management of its personnel resources. 

Overstaffing in the top three pay grades, especially those 

in the Poreign Service ranks, and the heavy concentration 

of its staff 'in Washington have been of ongoing concern. 

We have commented on these pro!~lems before this Subcommit- 

tee in years past and our re.zent xeview of AID's staffing 

showed that many of your concerns continue to exist. 
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AID continues to have imbalances in its staffing 

l?V@lS, grades Ppic: skills. For example, we found many 

FSR employees were occupying Civil Service position one, 

twoa and three grades below their equivalent FSR rank 

and mahty remained in Washington longer than the normal .- 

Z-year rotaticn tour. We also noted that some 64 FSR 

eaplo;Jees were not assigned tc; a permanent Washington 

position. Many of these employees had limited assignment 

prospects in Washington or overseas because of their rank 

and occupatiosal background, We also observed that there 

are many guer;tionable positions authorized in AID's overseas 

missions cc the FSR-1 and FSR-2 eank. Many are eefa ted 

i 
to administrative and management functions, We have noted 

i 
a wide variance 'Between mission staffing patterns. 

I . These conditions arise, and are fccther aggravattd, 
I 

-1 

by.rotation of upper level personnel from overseas ts 

Washington where anly a Limited number of positions at 

their equivalent rank frequently exists. This necessitates 

AID placing many of these employees in positians of lower 

rank or, when no a.ppropriate position is available, to 

assign them to its subcomplement pool to await a vacancy. 

As you know the AID Administrator is aware of the 

Subcommittee's concesns and is actively engaged in bringing 

about the improvements the Subcommittee has been seeking. 
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His initial effort was to direct extensive studies of 

AIM's organixationa I st,cucture and perzionnel system and 

AI2 has, since ttovcmber 1977, been engaged in carrying out 

a reorganization which it expects to complete in mid-i978, 

The major thrust of the reorganization is to decentralize 

AID's rrajor decisionmaking tc overseas missions. In conl- 

menting on personnel managemen t iv its fiscal year 1979 

congressional presentationp AID points out that it has 

established a policy generally restricting new Foreign 

Service hiring to mid and lower grades. AID expects that 

this policy, together with Limited proxzotions to higher 

gradeSI will ove: rime result in a Power and more 

balanced grade structure. 

AID's Procurement r':acttcc-s 

During 1976, we issued four reports which noted procure- 

ment weaknesses in AID's contracts and grants with universi- 

ties, private voluntary agenctes, ar.d experts and consultants. 

As a result of the weaknesses noted iq t! ?se reviewsp we 

undectook a broader review in 1975, which disCosed poor 

or questionable. practices and procedures in: 

--planning the procurement: 

--negotiating and awarding the contract; 

--monitoring the contract during the 
implementation phase; and 

--achievement of the contccrct goal, 
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needed host CoLTktzy apprC3Va~s Of the TJKojeGt cCXcZ?ptt cdn- 

trcct document, or cwtrcctor befort eward of the co:~tract;s 

in some o? recipient CountriPs. Cr,r.seqtrcnt'ys the pco-ecta 

axperie~ted excessive delaya, th? SX$K? cf the ccJfitr?icts 

had to be amended and increased costs were incurred. 

AIR'S questiona~fe i?5e of noncampeditive procurement 

was 3emonstrated in cm award of F296,300 for t9chnica.i. assis- 

tance to help a 'jC'ernsr.ent determine t?*e effectiveness and 

re!.ated costs of different mixes of education debioel'y systems. 

The award was made cn trio basis of a request from ",A@ Tecilnical 

Assistance bureau +?fir the services of 3 specified contractor. 

AID needs to imprcve and strengthen its mor.itoring o.f 

performance rlPlder its contracts and grsnts to assure cnm- 

pli3nce with the term of the Agreement, 

2%: Administrator of AID bar had dn intensive review 

made oE the Agencyls cantracts and grants rnd we be!iewe 

that La actions he 'c taking wilt 40 far i.n improving 

and strengthening AID'S procurement process. 

This completes my stz+zemer,t, Hr. Chairman, we will be 

?laased to answer r;ny a_;lestions. 
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~UPPLEMEWT TO STATFXENT 

APPENDIX x 

SUYMARY OF WORK UN 

_D@VEEOPMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRMW ..- 

DEVELOP~E~ ASSISTANCE _ -__-_ . __... - .- .-- 

For fiscal year 1949 the President has requested about 

$1.3 billion to carry out the development assistance programs 

administered by the Agency for International Development. 

During the past past year, our efforts to evaluate this 

program have been primarily directed toward reviewing those 

programs involving assistance to stabilize population growth 

and provide adequate food and housing to poverty stricken 

people a V%e aJ.so 5age an effort underway to address &de 

ove!:all development strategy in the Sahel area of Africa. 

Population 

The long standing problems identified as retarding 

the progress of devel.oping countries are exacerbated by 

spiraling po@ulation which has created greater demands 

on the need for food, housing, education, and health. 

Poptilation is growing at a rate of 2.4 percent annually 

in developing countries. This will. double the population 

by the year 2004. 

During I.977 we issued two reports which highlighted 

some of the problems encountered by AID in administering 

population assistance. For example, we found, in one 
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APPENDIX I 

country, that growth rate reduction objectives were not 

being met. We feel that AID entered into the program for 

this country without adequate assurances of the country's 

capability to carry out the program and with iittle ntten- 

tion to the social and economic circumstances that would 

be necessary for potential parents to desire small families 

aid use family planning services. 

AID agreed witt our observations and stated it is 

taking action to change its strategy. AID also plans to 

E?llow a carefully focused approach of providing support 

mlp to specific components of a program for which the 

<<:Vei‘L: :x3? of the country has prepared well developed plans;. 

In anc&er cbgntryI we found that rapid population 

growl5 WBS 31= intportent hindrance to deveiopment efforts 

r3za reta‘ded improvements in the quality of life. We 

noted that per c3pita zeal. income has been declining p 

domeritic food production has not kept pace with growing 

demanti, and the percentage of eligible children in school . 

has been declining- Family planning services were provided . 

at government health clinics and priv:lte family rjlann&ng 

*. '. * rnics. While I.90 clinics had been registered by the 

UiiQ c:f 1975, not all were xtl-.W ant' s?me only provided 

F>rr,iLy planning services a few hours a week. About three 

quarters of the clinics are in urban areas where 70 percent 

of the people live. 
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AlID ageeed with out description and analysis of the 

popula+x¶ situation in this country, and agreed to take 

actioms on QlE recozElendstions to integrate population 

and deaelopmenr assistance. We also believe that there is 

a need to establish an effectiv@ mechanisw for coordinating 

the efforts of the many organizations and agencies providing 

population assistance in this country and other countries 

where none exist. Ehile APB agreed that better coordination 

was needed;, it cautioned us that formal rnechdnisms were not ._ 

always desirable. 

We are curreatly processing a report on the issue of 

\ influencing fertility through social amd ecorionic change 

in de\~aloysing countries, We found ti~at AID'S programs to 

reduce the rate of,pop~latisn growth in developing coun- -- 

teies have focused on providing Emtly planning information 

and services, While progress has ken mader acceptanec of 

family plaming has not apwoached levels needed to achieve 

any acceptable stabi;;za:ion of popul.ation, 

Although it is well recognized by authorities in the 

field of popu.dation and'heklth that large famP.Pies in 

developing countries are the result of c0apJ.a~ social and 

economic factors as well as lack of effective birth control, 

AID has not devoted sufficient resources to those programs 

which would build motivation for snmlfer families. 
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There is also a ncfd to give greater considcfatlun to 

populaticm growth in ikvelopment plannSng for the region 

of Africa howar as the Sahel. This past June, we a9dreszed 

a letter on this subject to your Subcommittee, and to several 

ather committees of the C'ongressc pointing out that the 

United States is involved in ir multi-billian dollar, mul.ti- 

donor f long-range program to davelbop the Sahel.' We found 

that those drafting development strategies were not giving 

adequate attention to the implications of population grovth 

fer achievement of &saLopmealt goals. AI9 advised us of 

plafvs to intensify its efforts tu promote a better under- 

stnrading of the wide range of activities umder the he&ding 

"population," and the relationship of these of the total 

development effort. 

We will. contirlue to focus our efforts on population 

programsp including our current review of coordination 

practices in six countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin 

America. 

FOQd 

The food and nutrition problems of developing 

countries have bekn a major concern of the foreign 

assistance GrogramsI and consequently, the subject of 

several of our reviews during the past 3 or 4 years. 
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mrirlg the past year, we xeported on the 'numerous 

constraints in daveloping counfx iss which discourage 

farmers frxm increasing crop production by using more 

fertilizer. For example, developing countries choose 

to maintain artifically low food prices thereby kcducing 

the incentives to increase production. 

We recommended that the United States should work 

with other donors to encourage recipient governments to 

revise policies which discourage increased food productian. 
-m 

The responsible agencies general3.p agreed with this recom- 

mendation, but it is not appazzent what positive actions 

are being taken, 

In another repaCt, we noti? that WIrj has been succes'i- 

ful in proTiding credit to small farmers in Latin iAmerica. 

However, in some countries, tazget groups to which credf; 

may be made available were too broadly defined. We belie,* 

tbat AID can better meet its overalP objectives to assist 

the poorer majorities and direct credit assistance to 

operators of small farms by refining target group defin- 

itions and criteria. AID agrees and ia in the process of 

doing sa. 

In another report, we focused attention on thi? inter- 

national agricu%tural research centers. As part of its 
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fcod arid RutritioR assistance pcograms I axe contribute3 

up to 25 percsrtt of the buclqetss Qf ineernationa1 agri- 

cultural research C@RtfZES support@d by the consul%ative 

group on intern2\tional aqE:iCultuPaa. research, 

We examined AID@s support of international agricul- 

tural research centers and it3 research strategy for inter- 

regianal pso~grams 0 We nade several recorimendatims far 

impmring research s%ratcgy y such as deffnirng objectives 

RlOL% specificaI.3.y and estabLishing relative priorities 

alT%oRq research proqrams~ W@ z&o highlighted the need 

for AID to be mire forward looking regwding issues that 

affec'c the scope and direction of the centers' futtilrs 

evoZ.ution. 

The United States is vittuaftly the sole financial 

supporter of the Core Program of the International Ferti- 

I lizer Develepntent Center at Huscke Shoals, Alabama, and 

the Only majOr f?xte~Ra! dOnOx: (37 D@fZceRt iR 1976) %O the 

Asian VegetahEe Research and Development Center in Taiwan, 

These research centers were established at AID's initiative 

with the hope of gaining international. firzancial support. 

However, tither major international donors are reluctant 

to support these institutions fan political reasens; 

therefore, the United States is in the position of contin- 

uing to provide most of their long-term costs. 
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Ee believe that the operating costs of interna?.ional 

research and development organizations ,that are prforming 

work vital. to dm~eloping rsouslt~ies should be financed by 

contributions from the devM.oped countries of the world. 

Therefore, this §ubco~~~ittee may want to expl:lre with AID 

the likelihood of international support for these centers, 

ar,d the probability that a substantial and sustained 

long-term AID commitment may be required. 

We are currently reviewing the effectiveness and 

manaqement of the Public Law 4GOI Title XI program. This 

is an important part 0f D-S, efforts to alleviate malnu- 

trition in developing countries. To date, we foumd that, 

while the Tit%62 EI programs in the six countries we examined 

are generally benefitting large numbers of needy people, 

there are also a number of areas where substantial improvc- 

ment can and should be made in the programs, Specifically, 

AID and its overseas missions need to devote ?ore effort to 

identifying and targeting Title II food aid to the poorest 

people within these countries- Equally, some of the poorest 

countries are receiving little U.S. food aid, while large 

amounts of Title 11 food continue to be furnished to other 

relatively more affluent nations. 

Due to the lack of transport facilities within these 

countries, there are some cases where significant problems 
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am being experirtnced in reaching the intended rekipients, 

particularly those in the criticad rural maternal-child 

health. category, Horeovef, efforts to date by AID overseas 

missions and voluntary agencies to integrate Title If 

programs with host government development programs, in 

order to gain‘ a?~ additional development benefit from our 

food aid, have been spotty. We believe this area deserves 

more emphasis and direction by top AID management. Weak 

project administration at the cauntry level has also been 

a recent problem in several cases, resulting in some diver- 

sion of U.S. food aid ar .a failure to reach the intended 

beneficiaries, and this indicates a need for increased AID 

attention to the day-to-day aspects of running the program. 

Housing Assistance 

Our recent report on worldwide shelter assistance 

activities noted that inadequate housing aggravated 

by rapid but haphazard urban growth has profoundly affected 

the overall development prospects in developing countries. 

In order to reach the lowest income levels and the most 

people, international donors have sought to reduce housing 

standards, and thus housing costs, to a minimulti. In our 

view, there is a .need to distribute housing investment 

guaranties among a greater number of low-income countries; 

a need to develop host country institutions capable of 

continuing the kind of low-income housing initiated by 
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the housing investment guaranty program; and z need to 

improve- internal kZD coordination and project analysin 
. 

to assure integratian of MD housing efforts with overalP 

development activities s AU? generally agreed with thest; 

views and to1.d us that positive efforts are being nade 

to address most of the issues and problems identified in 

our report. 

Tn a current review of AIDis housing investment gual;- 

anty prOgramr we are examining ongoing low-income hou;ing 

guaranty programs in several countries to identifying 

problems that may be arising and to assess HOW these are 

being mnaged. We are also looking at the activities of 

AXF’s Qffice of Housing in Washington, its regianal housing 

offices &broad, and their relations with AIDfs geographic 

bureaus and overseas missions. The key issrres we are 

addressing inelude: (1) the program’s ability ta serve 

the low-income target groups, (2) program accompLishments 

in &!VelOpiRg host country institutions capable of financ- 

ing and r. eplicating these Pow-income housing pro-j ects ; and 

(2; effectiveness of, AIR’s current management structure 

--one which separates housing programs from bureau-managed 

development programs. 

Sahel Development Program -- - 

Since the end of the 1968-73 drought ip1 the Sahelian 

area of Africa, much attenticn has heen focused cn developinq 
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a lang-term program to help the countxies @hem achieve 

a basic measure of food self-sufficiency and social and 

econc9mfc ?Pageess. The Congress, in fiscal year 1976, 

allthorizcd $201) million to participate in the program being 

formulated under the broad development strategies enunciated 

by the Club du Sahel-- an international planning and coordi- 

nating mechanism representing the Sahelian countries and 

the principal aid donors. 

In recogniticm of the importance of this pragramc 

which is estimated at about $1 billion annually for a 

20- to 3C-year period, we started a broad review of the 

overall progress and constraints toward development in the 

Sahel. While much progress has been made, we found that 

there are many problems which we believe will require 

continuing attention; such as: 

--improving management capability, 

--st&engthening the development program, 

--clarif.ling the structure for managing 
.devel~pment in the Sahel, 

--dealing with some of the basic constraints 
impeding effective aid delivery, such as 
training needs and local cost financing, 

--defining the interrela-tionshigs between 
the AXD"s develcpment program and the 
overall development effort, 

--clarifying the AID"s policy of financing 
needed infrastructure projects, and 
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--ensuring more 
allocated for 
purposes. 

effective use of funds 
study and res?arch 

We plan to continue our efforts to review and evaluate 

U.S. participation in the Sahel development program. 

Loan Program . . 

Gn January 5, 1978, we issued a report to the Congress 

entitled “Legislative Changes nrged in Loan Fraqram of the 

Agency for International Development.” We believe that 

legislative changes are needed to provide for more‘realis- 

tic administration of foreign assistance lending by AID as 

well as for more cons .ltation with the Congress, 
. 

The report shows that AID has been experiencing 

increased loan collection problems, which have been 

resolved generally by bddinq uncollected interest to the 

loan balance and rescheduling principal due dates to 

defer payment. By June 30, 1975, for example, borrowers 

in countries owing $9.3 billion of dollar-repayable loans 

had missed making payments on loans having unpaid balances 

totaling $5.4 billion. Four of these countries, owing 

$4.9 billion, required debt relief on all their dollar- 

repayable loans. During fiscal year 1976, some of the 

countries were making payments in sccardance with their 

revised agreements; others were not. 

AID has continued to lend to most countries having 

problem loans, Some loans were made after the recipients 
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had been provided relief from making payments on earlier 

loanE3. Current lending patterns indicate that some 

relatively minoa: problem cou ntries today could become 

major problems. 

To provide for more realistic administration of 

foreign assistance lending by AID as well as for more 

consultation with the CongrSoSSf we rec.ommended that debt 

relief be furnished from appropriated funds and that. new 

lending be subjected to closer s-*utiny when borrowers 

are unable to repay prior loans. Ee have prapared specific 

. legislntive langwge for implementation of our recommenda- 

tiws and plan to furnish such language to appropciate 

committees upon request. AID apposes our recommendations. 

We reported also that AID has reduced the age of its 

undisbursed loans m on March 31, 1.973r for example, 35 

peecent of undisbursed loan balances represented Loan 

agreements over 2 years old. This was down to 28 percent 

at March 31, 5376, so that 72 percent representcti loan 

agreements 2 years old or .less. AID accomplished the 

reduction. primarily by making disbursements on many of 

the older loans. It also deobligated some of the funds, 

but : +. adopted this solution on a relatively limited scale. 

In 5x5 cases, Ln lieu of deobliqating funds that were 

not disbursed when planned, AID extended the disbursing 
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periods; consequently p its undisLurse2 loan Fortfolio 

as of Match 31, 1976, still included some very o.* 

loans that were not fully disbursed, We recomb anderl 

that AID aJso cancel undisbursed loans that have been 

sutstandirq fcx long periods and rejustify them as new 

loans when a valid need for the assistance still exists. 

AID did not comment to us on this eecommendation. 

SECCRITP SUPPORTIKG ASSISTANCE 

We have given priority attention-to the security 

program because of the program’s size and the i.acrcas- 

irtcj concern of the congress and this Subcommittx.~ with 

with the prograr;~ impact. The President has requested aoout 

$1.8 billion in fixal year 1979 to carry out this program. 

In September 1977, we issued a report on the results 

sf UUP review of the Egypt program. Since the U.S. level 

of our assistance to Egypt is based on political considera- 

tions and not on Egyptls economy capacity to accelerate ILS 

development program, there is great need for AID to assure 

itself that: Egypt develops the capacity to effectively 

absorb the assistance available to it. In view of Egy?t's 

limited capacity to provide local currency financing, we 

suggested t'lat the Congress consider the merits of provid- 

ing hard-currency financing for the local cost of selected 

projects in the U.S. assistance program. SUCh financing, 
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could serve as an incentive to obtain Egyptian support 

fee projects which would be more consistent with the 

"new directions" of U.S. foreign assistance. 

We ate also prepar' g a report on thexesults of our 

review of the Israel security supporting assistance program. 

From fiscal year 1972 to 1970 the United States has pravidP5 

Israel with about $2 billion to reimburse Israel for pur- 

chases made in the United States under the commodity import 

program. In recent years, this assistance has financed 

about half of Israel's annual commercial purchases in the 

United States. 

Beginning in fiscal year 1976, tne Israel program also 

included ,3 cash grant component, Initially this grant was 

related to Issael's costs stemming from the 1975 EWJpt-ISPaSi 

Sinai Agreement. tlore recently, the objective of the cash 

aid is to help the Israel Government cope with the problems 

of J large undisburs& level of aid in the commodity import 

program. The cash grant is not tied to U.S. purchases. 

Through fiscal year 1978, Israel has receivf:d $763 million 

as cash grant. 

In the repcrt, we will comment on (1) a $250 million 

pipeline of undisbursed aid that has build up in the program, 

(2) the problems in handling the large amount of documentation 
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required to reimburse Israel for procurements in the 

U.S., and (3) our observations on alternative methods of 

how the program may be tied to U.S. peocurrment. 

During the course of ooc work 012 the security 

supporting assistance program to Israel, we also took 

the opportunity to obtain information on the status of 

O.S. development programs that AID and the U.S. voluntary 

relief agencies are conducting in the Israeli occupied 

tesritories of the west bank and Gaza. This assistance 

is furnished under ths FL?dle East special requirements 

fund. From what me learned, the following observations 

can be made: 

--AID has not developed a~ cverLl1 assessment 
of the needs for the area or an aid strategy 
for carrying out the program. 

--Assistance has been used to support vocational 
training I education, health and rural develop- 
ment activities. This has contributed to the 
growth of a healthyp educated and skilled popu- 
lation. Although, some participants have 
emigrated from the area. 

--reaction to the program has been positive and 
much good week is being done by the various 

. institutes an2 organizations involved with the - 
program. 

We are preparing a document which will detail our 

observations concerning assistance to the occupied terri- 

tories . We propose to provide a copy of this document 

to the appropriate committees of the Congress, 
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We intend to continue our efforts in the security 
) 

suppucticg assistance area, We currently plan to initiate, 

in the near.- f%twep a broad review of the program in order 

to identify foe the Congress (1) the criteria or absence of 

criteria for selecting cocsntries for this type of assistance, 

(2) the relationship between supporting assistance aid and 

development aid, and (33 why the programs have built up 

such large undisbursed pipelines and what is being done 

about thcpse undisbursed funds. 

INTERNATfOl%ZE ORGANIZATIONS 

In 1977 we issued five reports to the Congress on the 

management of U,S. pactici~atiori in International Organi- 

zations. These reports show a continuing need for the _, , 
Executive Branch to upgrade this aspect of U.S. foreign 

affairs and we made several recommendations to this end. 

Of specific inte,rest +a this Committee are our findings 

with respect to the funding of development assistance through 

the voluntary contributions and not through the assessed 

contributions of member states. 

We support the U,N. Development PrcQram (UNDP) country 

programing concept wherein technical assistance is coordi- 

nated and flunded primarily through a single channel. The 

UNIX? system of country programing is based largely on the 

needs and priorities of a developing country as agreed to 
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by the country. These needs are assessed in terns of UNDP 

resources t and a S.-year plan or country program is estab- 

lished by the recipient eount~y and UNDP. Approved Lmm? 

assistance projects, funded through voluratary contributions, 

are thexl carried our primarily by the specialized agencies 

under the team leadership of the WBIDT? resident represen- 

tative. 

Our Government continxes to support and follow the 

concept of fundiraq development activities through voluntary 

contributions and using UNDP as a central funding channel 

and focal point for development plaslning and programing. 

\ We urge that U.S. efforts in this area be increased, and we 

encourage Strengthening the leadership role of the UEaDP 

resident representative. 

INTERMATIOWAE PIEaANCIAL SMSTITUTIQNS .- 

Am@ndmeRtS to th.e Inter-American Development i3ank Act 

in 1967 and the Foreign Assistaxe Act in 1973 required 

the President, actiRg through the U.S. representatives to 

the international financial institutions, to propose and 

actively seek establishment of an independent review and 

evaluation system for the Banks. These amendments also 

directed the Comptroller General to: 

--prepare auditing aRd reporting standards 
to assist in formulating the terms of 
reference for a review and evaluation group, 
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--periodically 
infsrmatfon f 

m APPENDIX I 

review audit reports snd related 
aHa 

--report to tke Congres 3 and tke President. 

Tka ComptrQller General has submitted the required 

statements of auditing and repsrting standards and inde- 

pendent review End evaluation systems ksve been established 

in the World Bank, Inter-American Development Bank, %x3 

eke' Asian Bevelapment Bank. 

Xe are reviewing the procedures, activities, and 

reports of these organizations and pursuant to the respec- 

tive legislation c e will be reporting our findings to tke 

Congress and tke President, We kare completed our field 

werk at tke Wcxld 3ank and tke Inter-?merican Develcqmerit 

Bank,‘ am3 we are HOW working at the Asian ?hVE?~GFREXlt 

Bank. 

We believe the WGrlld Bank has made csnsiderable 

progress towar developiag an independent review system. 

Auditing and reporting standards have heela adcpted and 

the review gro!q has been placed under a Director-General 

wko is responsible ta the Board of Executive Directors. 

Under guidance of tke Director-General, the Bank's 

Operation Evaluation Department has worked with operating 

departments in establishing a framework for imprGved pro- 

ject reporting wkick in turn provides a basis far review 

of other important activities. 
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rra view of this pEogre5s‘ we believe tbat~now is an 

oppoetma time for ervhaaacing the effectiveness of the 

system by improving auditing and reporting standards. 

with rsspact to the Inter-American Development Bank, 

the effectiveness of the Group of Controllers, an indepen- 

dent review and e;aJ.uation system of the Bank, has ienproved 

since its creation in 1968. Its reports have been instru- 

mental in improving the Bank's operations. The Board of 

Directorso however, is considering reorganizing the Group 

in 1979. Some of the proposals being considered would, in 

our opinion p significantly change the Group. We believe 

the Gruupcs bndepende.-se should be protected and its role 

strengthened. 

With regard to the Asian Development Bank, ~CF believe 

the Bank has made some progress in establishing an effective 

review system, but the expansion cf Bank activities and the 

need for more current independent reviews of Bank procedures 

calls for a more independent and wide-scope agproach than 

_ . . 

the present system to evaluating completed projects. 

We believe tiat the Secretary of Treasury.should 

instruct the U.S. Executive Director to sugcpst that the 

Bank openly announce recognition of the principal. of a 

truly independent review group to perform selective 

. reviews of major Bank programs and activities. 
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PEACE CORPS - --- 

_ .._. 

We have recently completed a review of Peace Corps 

and wUL be preparing .a report an the results of that 

reVke?W. TCI complement 3ur detailed audit WGLIC., we sent 

1,200 questionnaires to voluriteers in six countries and 

received responses from 635 volunteers--a retrnrrn rate 

of 53 percent. We also v’- ,.-tted five of the six countries 

where questionnaiees were sent. 

The aajsr concecm of the volunteers as expressed 

in their rcspomses related to host country support and 

weaknesses in the dccruitmcnt and placement of volunteers. 

Our review work confirmed these concerns, For example 

with regard to support we found that while each of the 

countxies was making cash and/or in-kind contributions, 

there was 3 reluctance on the part of some country direc- 

tors to approach host country CEficiais to seek Zncrea&%I -~-~-.+.A+%+ 

contributions or to fulfill existing agreements. We also 

noted an abssnct of standardized criteria- as to the level 

af contribution a host country should provide. 

Some of the! more prevalent weaknesses we observed 

in the recruiting, selection, and placement process are: 

--irolunteer recruiting, selection, and 
placement procedures do not (1) insure 
that applicants are furnished with 
sufficient information about overseas 
hiring and working conditions to better 
enablte them to decide whether they can 

./’ 
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comit themselves for 2 years t and ( 2) 
reauire iadepth scrutiny se applicants 
to-identify umsuitabPe mes md to 
provide guidance for placing volunteers 
in a compatible environment. 

--ACTXOW's staff of recruiters and Peace 
Corps0 placement officers are often not 
(I) suWi.ciently trained n3r (2) provided 
with urnifwm standards and guidance by 
which ta make informed decisions about 
Peace Corps applicants‘ 

As a resultt a large number of volunteers are 

entering Peace Corps inadequately wxeened for suitability 

and poo~3.y informed about the conditions under which they 

will setvgr. A canseqttent and costly result is that many 

volunteers are terminating service prim to their scheduled 

completion, aany within the fixst few months of servicze, 

Currently, volunteers are under no obligation to complete 

a Z&year service tOurp Peace Corps policy is to pay the 

volunteer's return transportation costs regardXess of the 

period served, 

Reace Corps continues to be plag*Jed by problems 

conc,erning its personnel D The rmre significant ineLude 

(1) 'a high perser,nel turnover rate, (2) cumbersome and 

time-consuming employment ptcxesses, (3) inability to 

fill staff vacancies quickly, ZJRdl (4) inadwunte ratios 

of supervisory staff to volunteer in almost all countries. 

We also observed a number of on-going projects in 

all five countries that WC visited, only generally mateb 
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host +*auntry priorities. fl533se projects could not be 

viewed a4 bebig imbirectly beneficial to the nsedkest 

people and were only directly related to country 

development l We believe Peace Corps programing should 

be coordinated with other AID donors at the Washington 

and overseas offices. 

We also noted: 

1. In three of the five countries we visited, 

it is question&Ee if Peace Corps programs 

are appropriate in terms of stated Peace 

corps goals amd objsctivas. 

2. I:: 'iwa countr iesl p Peace Corps programs 

were not receiving the cooperation and 

ccrmmitment by the host government that 

is essential for the program to succeed. . 

3. In anather country where the economic 

condition is comparatively Good, it is 

questionable whether the Peace Corps 

should maintain a barge presence in 

light of its new program direction of 

serving basic human needs. 

We hope to is’sue our report! which will discuss these 

matters in much greater detail, within the next few months. 
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FOR RELEASE OH DELIVERY 
Eq3ecl=c!d at 10 a.n. 
Wednesdayp Februnry 22, 1978 

Statement of 

J. aenneth Pasick 

before the 

MP. Chairman a-33 Msmklbets of the Subcomittee: 

We ape pleased to have this opportunity to discuss the 

sesults of our review of the general operations of the 

Amaricm University in Cairo, Egypt, with particular 

emphasis cm the University Educational Endowment Fund. 

our mport was issued last week. 

Since 1960, AID has granted the University over $15 

mfllfon, mostly in dollars, under the American Schools md 

Boe3pktals Abroad Program. This money was used to caver a 
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continuing deficit between. t?e University’s income and 

operating expanses and for construction of a new library. 

In X969, PBIB signed a.n ayreemeflt granting t-be University 

an additional L.E 25 aiilion-equivalent to about $36 

million at the present exchange rate-to set up bn endow-= 

masnt furrd e IR 9975 the Eond was given m additional 

LE: 1,250c160 ($I.,‘7 milliorrj to replmish Sqyptiian pounds 

us& fcx Uniwraity opecakizq expenses. 

The Fund. was ts be invested in business ventures and 

enterprises in Egypt in order to proauce income to ucfs@t 

the University@w Egyptian pound operating deficits. NO 

iaves+xxenks were made until Decembar 1.974 and fmm khan 

until ‘Daccmbar l.9’99 abormk LE 5.6 million ($8 million] were 

pap University operating expenses of LE 12.5 mi:l!on 

($1’9.9 million) am3 the balance was deposited in bank 

aCCoi!A~Pts * At DaembeP 32. r NY?, the balance of the Fund 

on dleapasi’l: in banks was LE 8.1 million ($11.6 miLlion). 

In July 1996, WED audftcsra issued a repott stxonyly 

criticizing the operations of the Fund. It citea questC)m- 

able investments indicating 8 lack of invsstmant ability, 

. deficient mnageria.l and administrative pcwcticos, and 

an improper and unreceipted cash ttansaction in the 

purchnase of real estate which left LE 613,362 (about 



$1 .l million) uraccounSed for ., The AID report also 

called Eoz recansideration of the endowment fund concept. 

&xause of the serious deficiencies cited in tie 

audit repasts 9EEl Rfroze’ CirD Fund and prohibited further 

invesfanents by it, . 

Based on our review, we believe that: AYD’s severe 

csitFci.sw of the Pmd was justified. fn the year and a 

half’ since the audit, bo.wever, the Fund and the Univers$ty 

Eoa~d of Trustees have made numeraus changes that ba+a 

corrected many of the deficiencies cibed in the reports 

F9P Gzxa%ap%a, ha0 new hsan agreements have been ~ql"n%-i-at&t 

This will ablcm develcpmen% of the proper ,y to prcceed 

undee new financing arrangements. Alsap the Board of 

Ttufstees has made gersomnel and org%cizational changes _ 

in the Fund, including replacement of tie former 9.x s 

staff. In addition, ths Board of Trustees is exercising 

glreatsr suparviaioa and oversight of the mad. Regaktr 

financial reparts are required an3 knves%mene proporals 

azc reviewed and appmved by the Pinancc Csnmittce and 

by the ful: Woard. 
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run QUf view, the basic caitse of the mnd's problems 

was a lack of supe~ision by the Board of Trustees over 

Fund operations, The Trustees, who were mostly located 

in New York, met only three times a yeax and were not 

closely avaluntirrg investment decisions 8~ manitoriwg 

Fund operations. As we have said, changes havs been 

made which should improve this situation. In QUP rapart 

- we have calLed attention to a lack of investment 

criteria artd some poteniial problems with investment 

goals set by the Fund. Both these areas ate uPider 

study and will be discussed at tie BoardPs meeting the . 

first week in Hatch. 
. 

We believe that economic and political conditions in 

Egypt iriai have improved sufficiently for the Fund to 

succeed now and that serious management deficiencies have 

been mostly corrected. A number of funding alternatives 

are under study by the University, the Fund, and by AXI), 

Should the U.S. Government decide to continue financially 

support.ing the University, we believe that the alternative 

which prclposas a loant rather than a grant of Egyptian 

pounds to the Fund has advantages over the other proposals 

and may be the best meafis of supporting the University's 

operational needs. 

That concludes my statement, MP. Chairman, and we wb3.l. 

be pleased to answer any questions you may have. 




